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A Special Thank You to Dr. Drew Bogner, Molloy College President
In 2013 I had the distinct pleasure to be offered the opportunity
to become a part of the Molloy College family. President Dr.
Drew Bogner believed that CERCOM would be an important
part of building an exciting program for students in Earth
and Environmental Science at Molloy. Dr. Bogner was able
to envision how the CERCOM Field Station, would enrich
Molloy College science students, given its decades of earth,
environmental, and marine sciences research. He had the
foresight to understand that the experiences at CERCOM
would help foster a vast array of international academic
collaborations which now include 14 countries. CERCOM
has since arranged for a wide variety of internships for
Molloy College students through 28 collaborative groups,
(Federal, State, local, and non-government organizations)
that offer science experiences. CERCOM has served
over 80 students who have graduated and who have all
gone on to employment or graduate studies in earth and
environmental science. Students have participated in the
production of 8 peer-reviewed scientific publications and
assisted in conducting over 48 conference’s, workshops,
symposiums, colloquiums and lecture series. Due to the
extensive Earth & Environmental Science collaborations for
field study experiences at CERCOM, Molloy College has been
successful in obtaining a major grant of $2.4 million from the
NSF for Scholarships; the ASPIRE and NOYCE Ambassador Awards.
Dr. Bogner gave the inspirational Opening Key Note remarks at
the International Conference on Horseshoe Crab Conservation and
Biology, held in Sasebo, Japan in 2015. All this and more would not
have happened without Dr. Bogner’s insight and support of CERCOM
in the conservation of these seminal organisms on a global scale,
and through the enhancement of the Earth & Environmental Sciences
BS degree program at Molloy College. Most recently President Bogner
announced St. John’s University will offer Molloy College students majoring
in Earth and Environmental Studies (EES), the special opportunity to receive
a master’s degree from St. John’s University in Environmental Science and
Policy.
I am proud to be the first Director of CERCOM and one of the many legacies of
Dr. Bogner’s leadership and I humbly dedicate this issue of “The Coastal Monitor”
to his lasting and continuing heritage in the natural sciences at Molloy College
for all future students. We all here at CERCOM wish him well in his retirement.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK:

G

eorge Santayana’s quote “Those who cannot remember the past are
condemned to repeat it”, is a commonly used aphorism which I believe
is true, and applied to Long Island environmental history, is unflinchingly
appropriate today. I was rummaging through some old documents in my files
which were published in the 1970’s. Though I may periodically forget where I
placed my car keys, I remembered these reports and the meeting notes I had taken
back then and re-reviewed a report that was published in 1972 on the extent of wetlands in Nassau and Suffolk counties.
To continue with this adage theme, “If it isn’t broke, don’t fix it”, immediately came to mind and was reinforced with the
understanding that there is a considerable lack of knowledge regarding the detail of numbers and types of living organisms
that make our Long Island coastline such a diverse and healthy ecological system. It is this biological diversity which will be
subject to loss from storms, rising sea-level and ultimately habitat loss. However, before we can assess what is vulnerable
to these unpredictable natural events, whatever their cause, we need to know what our natural resources are and require a
benchmark reference level of its biological diversity which is far from being broken here on Long Island.
CERCOM at Molloy College has been on a path of monitoring
our biological diversity so as to compare its condition to the
seminal work initiated in 1972 and describe as best we can,
present conditions. Unfortunately for the last 10 years there
are those who have established a pervasive “crisis mode”
attitude that is difficult to overcome. When unpredictable
local calamitous events (such as a fishkill or an algal bloom)
test our resolve, the immediate response has been that it is
due nitrogen pollution or changing climate. Unfortunately
this response rarely identifies a direct cause. Worse yet,
prognoses rely on using “models” to extend the assumptions
away from the underemphasized natural functioning of
ecosystems. Identifying the existing conditions that cause
these ephemeral events by ignoring actual field conditions,
is to corroborate undocumented causes of these outcomes.
This happens all too frequently and this obscuring mantra
continues to perpetuate a “crisis”. This issue of The Coastal
Monitor reveals a prime fact; Long Island’s coastal ecosystems
are healthy and functioning well due to human conservation
efforts of habitat protection and routine inventory and
monitoring efforts. We can always do more but decisions
made, must begin with the aid of good, accurate scientific
knowledge, consistent diversified analysis, and an avoidance
of a quick fix that inevitably will result in unintended
consequences.
One only needs to look at the representation that are
placed in the media to exemplify the “Long Island
Environmental Crisis”. A “crisis” always gets the
headlines but in this case as noted in Figure
1 (page 3), are consistently overblown
and misinforming through a visual

representation that can only be perceived as a crisis which
fortunately doesn’t exist.
CERCOM’s Figure 2 is in response to this “crisis-map” which has
been flaunted just about everywhere and has become part of
all the environmental planning on Long Island. Figure 2 the,
“LI Environmental Richness Non-Crisis Map” should quell most
fears that the ecological health is in danger! The ecological
health, from Jamaica Bay to Montauk, from Great South Bay
to Long Island Sound, are all bold testimony to the last 25
years of conservation strategies and regulations that protect
all these coastal natural systems. The main threat today is the
increase in habitat loss and urban sprawl into the last frontier
of Long Island; Suffolk County. This sprawl agenda is fostered
by a misguided emphasis on nitrogen concentrations and the
“evil septic systems” of 390,000 families and homeowners in
Suffolk County.
Look beyond the “crisis map” being grossly misleading.
We all have few opportunities to question the plans being
promoted for the future. We must diversify the scientific and
independent review of long-term proposals for water quality
and habitat protections and to be as inclusive as one can
be so, that no gaps in our knowledge will be ignored. Long
Island’s ecological health depends on it.

John T. Tanacredi, Ph.D.

Director of CERCOM, and Professor of Earth & Environmental
Sciences at Molloy College
Department of BCES (Biology, Chemistry, and Environmental
Studies)
jtanacredi@molloy.edu
P: 516.323.3591
P: 516.323.3415
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Figure 1 Environmental “Crisis” Map of NEWSDAY article of September 2018

Figure 2 2019 Molloy College Non-Crisis Environmental Richness Map
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Noyce Ambassadors and Noyce Boot Camp Scholars are
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National Science Foundation scholarship
recipients that partake in a hands-on science experience at CERCOM.

NOYCE Scholars Boot Camp

The NOYCE Scholars attend a Boot Camp designed for a certain
demographic of High School students, where they spent their time
partaking in the field oriented scientific data collection methods and
processes, critically important to be proficient in their careers in STEM
disciplines. The Scholars, Irving Oliva, and Edwin Melara, were part
of all the traditional CERCOM monitoring activities; from water quality
data collection in Great South Bay to the LI Horseshoe Crab Inventory.
Experiment: Low Oxygen Levels Slow Embryonic Development
of Limulus polyphemus

Noyce Ambassadors

This summer, two Noyce Ambassadors, Christopher Arata
(Mathematics) and Nora Kassebaum (Biology) Molloy College
Education majors, had completed an internship at CERCOM in
partial fulfillment of their scholarship grant from the National
Science Foundation (NSF). These future teachers are delving
deeper into research and pedagogy preparing to teach science
and mathematics in high-need schools. The Robert Noyce
Teacher scholarship is designed for biology, earth science,
and mathematics teachers who wish to teach grades 7-12.
This NSF funded program offers scholarships, internships at
CERCOM, and professional mentoring. Two master teachers
from Freeport High School, helped guide the Ambassadors in
designing hands-on, inquiry-based lessons and activities to
implement best teaching practices.
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Molloy College Internship
Opportunities at AMNH:

A CERCOM Collaboration –
Keegan Walker – Earth &
Environmental Studies Student

The American Museum of Natural History is a long term
collaborator with CERCOM and allows Molloy students the
unique opportunity to work on natural resource specimens
or artifacts. Learning taxonomy and the natural history of
life stages of voucher specimens collected over historical
time periods from around the world. This successful AMNH
2019 internship was completed by Keegan Walker, Earth &
Environmental Studies major, who was
able to complete in record time, the
reconstruction of two turtle voucher
specimens for reptile displays and
for further herpetological research at
American Museum of Natural History,
into the future. Great job Keegan!

Summertime at CERCOM:
In the field. In the lab.
In tune as to what scientists do!
Eight Molloy College students, majoring in Nursing,
Darman Kaur; Biology, Thomas Nadraus, Brian
Ford, and Ryan Mehryari; Earth & Environmental
Studies, Caroline Kane, Desmond Smith, along with
Drew O’Connor who also minors in Art & Erin Tudryn
who is a double major in Earth and Environmental
Studies and Art interned at CERCOM this past
summer (2019). Erin Tudryn and Caroline Kane,
are both National Science Foundation ASPIRE
Scholarship awardees. In addition to the usually
CERCOM animal care and water quality monitoring
activities, the students created a mural in the
laboratory extolling the diversity of estuarine species
at CERCOM. Also interning were Mark Maurelli a
Biomedical Engineering student at Steven’s Institute
in Hoboken NJ, and Nick Buscemi a Philosophy
major with a minor in Earth & Environmental Studies
at Boston University. Another productive year for
Earth & Environmental Science students at CERCOM.
Thank you all!
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CERCOM brings
550 High School Students to Campus for

“Women In Science”

at Molloy College with Dr Sylvia A. Earle

Dr. Malone, Founding Dean, School of Arts &
Sciences, with Dr. Earle and Dr. Tanacredi

On May 22nd over 550 High school students from over 20 Long
Island and New York City area high schools enjoyed the opportunity
to learn about the many careers in the sciences from women
scientists and scientific educators. The world renowned scientist
and ocean advocate, Dr. Sylvia Earle was the Keynote Speaker. She
gave a “call to arms” to the students in the audience, to protect the
largest and critically linked system on Earth, our oceans.

Speakers: Dr. Mattei and Dr. Chase

Dr. Kafka, Dean Malone, Dr. Tanacredi, Dr. Borowski,
Dr. Mattei

Other Women in Science speakers included Dr. Jennifer Mattei,
Professor of Biology at Sacred Heart University who shared her
over 25 years of experience in ecology and coastal ecosystems;
Dr. Merryl Kafka, Executive Board Member NYS Marine Education
Association, Co-Founder of the Rachel Carson High School for
Coastal Studies and Gotham Whale Naturalist; Dr. Betty Borowsky,
Professor of Biology at Nassau Community College who’s specific
area of research focuses on understanding invertebrate lifehistories; and Dr. Julianne Chase, VP of Education at the Explorer’s
Club, an explorer, teacher, scientist and mentor whose career has
drawn her to the most remote locales on Earth. This event was
made possible by the efforts of the Founding Dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences, Dr. Christopher Malone who opened the days
event identifying the importance of promoting Molloy College’s
efforts in STEM Sciences and careers in science for all the students
in attendance. Dr. Earle is a true lover of Horseshoe Crabs and noted
that the CERCOM Field Station is an integral component to STEM
career development and to scientific collaboration in research and
education. She expressed her deepest appreciation to Dr. Malone
and Dr. Tanacredi for conducting this symposium.
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Molloy College Nursing Students
Perform Research at CERCOM
Early September, Dr. Normadeane Armstrong PhD; RN; ANP-BC,
Molloy College associate professor and alumna, brought her nursing
students to CERCOM to perform research. Students from the Barbara
H Hagan School of Nursing and Health Sciences spent a clinical
day at Molloy College’s CERCOM Field Station, investigating today’s
role of the nurse in environmental health. Mounting scientific
evidence indicates that the human body is being overwhelmed with
chemicals found in air, water, food, household products, healthcare
settings, and even in the delivery of health care. Students obtained
meteorological data by assessing air and water temperatures,
observing cloud coverage, wave heights and precipitation rates. They
then performed a literature review to identify how each of these
factors influences the body or disease process. The nursing students
then had the opportunity to learn about the role of horseshoe crabs
in health care. Today, the blood of these crabs provides a valuable
medical product called Limulus Amebocyte Lysate (LAL) which is
critical to maintaining the safety of many drugs and devices used
in health care practice. Next students reviewed the Suffolk County’s
water quality report for 2019. They found that many medications
that are not properly disposed of end up in Long Islands’ waters.
To observe the effects of water contamination on sea life, students
participated in seining parts of the Great South Bay. The day ended
with students testing drinking water, soil and various structures
for lead, pesticides and other toxic elements that impact an
individual’s health. As a result of this clinical experience, the nursing
students acknowledged their roles as leaders in advocating for and
implementing environmental principles into their professional practices and recognized the importance of collaboration
between professions and how everyone must work together to solve environmental challenges that effect everyone’s health.
Our day at CERCOM was inspirational and an important part of the learning of multidisciplinary approaches to biological and
physical sciences that are positive contributions to a nursing career. The CERCOM facility is a critically important experience to
observe science in action as well as an enrichment to student’s career path development.

Academy on Global Citizenship Long Island

HS Honor students visit CERCOM

The Summer Academy on Global Citizenship at Molloy College, is a one
week comprehensive pre-college enrichment program that teaches
students the importance of what it means to be a global citizen in today’s
society. The program provides high school students the opportunity to
experience life on a college campus while critically engaging with faculty
and other students those pertinent questions regarding world order and
current state of affairs. An important component to global experiences is
the understanding of how scientists work, gather information/data, and
the attempt to make statements about their observations. Their visit to
CERCOM included a quick look at our Water Quality Monitoring program
and Horseshoe Crab inventory and breeding experiences as an example
of the global environmental studies our Molloy Earth and Environmental
Science majors conduct each year.
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Molloy Grad
Career News

Molloy College Earth &
Environmental Studies recent
graduate (’18), Joshua Greer
has obtained a fulltime
position as an Environmental
Scientist at Earth Efficient
in Riverhead, NY. His duties
consist of reviewing analytical
data and environmental
documents to determine
site remediation goals and
associated costs. He took
part in preparing waste
characterization sampling
plans, soil and material
management plans and
delineation sampling plans.
Josh also coordinates with the
field and office staff and clients
(contractors, consultants,
developers, disposal facilities
and state agencies) to ensure
environmental compliance and
project progression among
other responsibilities. Josh’s
academic travel experiences
(Easter Island) and his
outstanding academic record
with a completion of CERCOM
Summer Internship, have
provided him the foundational
tools to successfully obtain
this environmental position.
Congratulations Josh!

INTERN Update
CERCOM Intern, Jennifer Wisnewski,
Boston College,
2019 graduate,
developed her senior thesis after her 2017
summer internship at CERCOM/ Molloy
College. “An Assessment of Horseshoe
Crab Breeding Activity on Long Island,
New York, 2003 to 2017” Congratulations
to Jennifer who’s initial work will be
included as a contributing author in
the comprehensive analysis of the
habitat suitability for Horseshoe Crab’s
on Long Island by Dr. John T. Tanacredi
in the upcoming collaborative book on
Horseshoe Crab’s to be published by
Springer- Nature in 2020. Over 50 peer
reviewed manuscripts will be included in
Dr. Tanacredi’s 7th book. Look forward to
its release by Springer-Nature in 2020.

An INTERN’s Thank You
Letter to CERCOM…
9/23/19
To whom it may concern,

My name is Kevin Peteroy, and I am a Marine Environmental Science student at SUNY

Maritime College. During the summer of 2018, I had the pleasure of interning at CERCOM at
Molloy College. At this internship, I got to experience the many aspects of their field, from
water quality assessments in the Great South Bay, to raising the livestock in the labs, to
taking weather readings for official use. This internship gives excellent examples of the

types of work we will soon be taking part in. From the time that the Horseshoe Crabs were
collected from a beach, to the time when the research was complete for that Horseshoe

Crab, we took part in all of the studies involved. Whether it was swabbing for microbiomes,

examining the effects of pH on the eggs, leading educational tours, or even just making sure
their needs were met in their new environment, we were there. I personally, feel that a

field station, such as CERCOM serves to immerse yourself and more fully in the field that
you want to pursue as your eventual career.
Kevin Peteroy

Exchange Students visit CERCOM –
Expanding International Study in Science
Exchange students
from Norway
Science Department

6 Pennyfield Avenue, Throggs Neck, NY 10465 | 718.409.7365 | www.sunymaritime.edu

Last Spring, two students
from University of SouthEastern Norway – USN, Mathias
Rasmusen, and Aina Pedersen,
were part of a grant funded
nursing exchange program.
During their semester at Molloy,
they observed the various roles
of nurses in the United States,
transcultural issues and at
CERCOM, the role monitoring
and scientific observations of the
environment plays in influencing
human health.
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Irving and Margalit Like Conservation
Award Annual Scholarship Dinner
May 22, 2019

Dr. Sylvia A. Earle was guest of honor at the Inaugural Irving and Margalit
Like Conservation Award Dinner. The Like family was in attendance as Dr.
Earle was presented with the Irving and Margalit Like Conservation Award
Medal. The annual event raises funds to endow a scholarship for Molloy
College students who major in Earth and Environmental Sciences.
Go to http://connect.molloy.edu/eesscholarship to make a donation.

SAVE the DATE
The 2nd Irving and Margalit Like
Conservation Award Scholarship
Dinner – Fundraising Event for
the Earth and Environmental
Studies Scholarship - June 3, 2020
Honoring Martin P. Schreibman
,Ph.D., Founding Director of Aquatic
Research and Environmental
Assessment Center (AREAC)
Brooklyn College, CUNY

Dr. Schreibman, Ph.D. is Professor
Emeritus of Brooklyn College, CUNY and
Distinguished Professor of Biology. Dr.
Schreibman helped perfect a model for
sustainable urban fish farming using
cutting edge technology, recirculating
aquaculture systems (RAS), to grow fish.
Professor Schreibman is the founder and
Director Emeritus of Brooklyn College’s
Aquatic Research and Environmental
Assessment Center (AREAC), a research
facility devoted to the study of aquatic
organisms — how they grow, adapt,
reproduce, and live in all temperatures
and environments. He is a former
Research Associate at the Osborn
Laboratory for Marine Sciences at the
New York Aquarium. He was also an
Experimental Scientist on several NASA
Space Shuttle and the International
Space Station scientific research
missions. Proceeds benefit the Molloy
College Earth and Environmental Studies
Student Scholarship. Registration
opens April 2020, email rgorney@
molloy.edu for more information
or go to http://connect.molloy.edu/
eesscholarship to make a donation.

Dr. Sylvia A. Earle announcing the new initiative of
Molloy College/ CERCOM through her Oceans Blue
Program: Long Island New York HOPE SPOT. Pictured
with Mr. Ed Thompson, VP Institutional Advancement

Dr. John T. Tanacredi, Director of CERCOM & Professor of Earth & Environmental Science,
giving Dr. Earle the International Horseshoe Crab Logo embroided and framed in appreciation
of her enormous contributions to science and the protection of the Earth’s Oceans

VP Edward Thompson, Dean Chris Malone, and
Dr. Tanacredi, Director of CERCOM

Dr. Earle pictured here with Founding Dean School of
Arts & Sciences at Molloy College, Dr. Chris Malone
after receiving the LIke Conservation Award Medal
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LIMBA is a major forum for all things influencing Long Island’s productivity, diversity and progress economically
into the 21st Century. LIMBA has hosted breakfast lecture’s for many years under its president, Ernie Fazio.

National Park Service
On April 26, Alexcy Romero, superintendent of Fire
Island National Seashore (FINS), was the guest speaker
for LIMBA. He talked about what FINS does and some of
the sites that National Parks Service oversees. CERCOM
was a sponsor of this LIMBA talk.

Pictured left to right: George Hoffman Fire Island Association, Ken Nevor,

A New York native, Superintendent Romero joined FINS
Ernie Fazio, FI National Seashore Supt. Alexcy Romero Dr. John Tanacredi,
Director of CERCOM at Molloy College, Bob Doyle Annual Program
in October 2018. He previously worked at the Public
sponsor, Bill Miller
Health Sanitarian at the National Gateway Recreation
Area. He also served as district manager at the Breezy
who visit within 60 miles of a national park and spend
Point District, assistant supervisor at Prince William
$16.9 billion, according to Superintendent Romero.
Floyd Park, supervisor and deputy supervisor at National Additionally, FINS has created 218 jobs and collected
Capital Parks East and supervisor at George Washington $25 million in revenues from the parks’ visitors.
Memorial Parkway.
Among the projects FINS is working on, Superintendent
Superintendent Romero said the purpose of the
Romero said, include working with the Army Corps
National Parks Service is to “promote and regulate
of Engineers on replenishing the beaches along
the use of the Federal areas known as national
Fire Island up to Montauk Point and Moriches Inlet,
parks, monuments and reservations,” as stated in the
preserving the Fire Island lighthouse and the William
Organic Act of 1916. Its park managers are dedicated
Floyd Estate, updating the permitting system regarding
to protecting the parks’ natural resources for this
off-road vehicles, conducting a vulnerability study on
generation and for generations to come.
the rising sea levels that includes looking at beach
erosion and measuring the sea levels over the next 10
There are 481 national parks in the U.S. system.
to 20 years, and working with the towns of Islip and
Superintendent Romero discussed the characteristics
Brookhaven in rezoning the dune district. When asked
of Fire Island. Stretching across 19,758 acres and
about the damage done by Superstorm Sandy in 2012,
surrounded by 15,000 acres of open water, Fire Island
Superintendent Romero said FINS is continually working
is home to 350 year-round residents and hosts 2.5
on rebuilding the shorelines. Dr. Tanacredi discussed the
million visitors every year. It also has two marinas,
designation of FINS as a World Heritage Site and will be
two historic sites on the National Register and 26
meeting to further define this effort.
campsites. Nationwide, there are 307 million tourists

Crab Club
Consider joining the Molloy College’s CERCOM sponsored Crab Club. The Crab
Club, is a free program that allows Molloy College to work with High School
students and teachers, connecting them to their natural environment, giving
students a platform to observe the hatching and raising of Horseshoe Crabs in
the classroom. At the end of the school year, the Horseshoe Crabs are returned
to CERCOM, as we invite and encourage you to bring your class to CERCOM, for
a class tour of Molloy College’s Earth and Environmental Field Station.

If your class is interested in participating or if you have any questions, please contact Mr. Kyle Maurelli,
CERCOM’s Scientific Research Technical Assistant (SRTA) at kmaurelli@molloy.edu , 516.323.3590
A few of our participants: St. Clare’s HS Staten Island, St. Brigid/ Our Lady of Hope Westbury HS, Sacred Heart Academy HS, Smithtown
HS, Glen Cove HS, Shoreham Wading River HS, Wantagh HS, Bay Port HS, Port Washington HS, Commack HS, Center Moriches HS,
William Floyd MS, and Rachel Carson High School of Ocean Studies, in Brooklyn, NY.
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A Not So Final Word… The Entire Long Island Coastline with Emphasis on The

Great South Bay: Hope on the Horizon to help keep its Greatness into 2020 and beyond.

By John T. Tanacredi, Ph.D.

S

partina marshes, Great Egrets, Short-eared Owls, Diamond-backed Terrapins, Humpback Whales, Kemp Ridley
Turtles, Oysters, Hard Shell Clams, and Horseshoe Crabs…ask any everyday shore walker or a coastal resident
from Brooklyn to Montauk Point and they may be able to tell you why these particular organisms, important to
our quality of life, should be continuously protected, and are only a small sampling of an ecological cornucopia
of species found in our coastal environments. What we know about our coastal ocean resources helps us all enjoy
them in perpetuity… unfortunately, if our knowledge about these same resources are not supported with good
science this enjoyment may very well be short-lived.
Recent scientific research reports and editorials reveal that
humans have fouled 41 percent of the seas with a variety of
pollutants, over-fishing and from the loss of estuaries and
coastal wetlands. Frontpage news is made with the attempts
to a resurrection of offshore energy exploration, to the loss
of habitat of Long Island to development. The Great South
Bay ecosystem for example and its adjacent ecotones like
the Long Island Pine Barrens are the paradigms for the
preservation of coastal ecosystems around the world. Shared
information gathered on monitoring, to build a baseline
of long term data trends, can easily put a decision-maker
at a distinct advantage in circumstances that require an
ecosystem-based management approach to protect the
ecological resources under stress. Unfortunately, our political
leadership rarely takes advantage of these data troves or
diverse scientific opinions.
Each of the aforementioned species has a history associated
with them that continues to influence us on Long Island.
Land-based contaminated sights need to be cleaned up
using real science and scientists, not consultant driven, hired
by private companies. We need to preserve in perpetuity
our land-based ecosystems like the Pine Barrens because
they directly affect the health of our coastline including
the corridors to the shore. Spartina marshes are sprayed
for “mosquitoes” and can still be affected by wastewater
treatment infrastructure. Bird species like Great Egrets will
require their habitat to be protected. “Abandoned” military
facilities replaced with mega-structures totally out of
character with Long Island’s outwash plain glacial topography
may have naturally “reclaimed” ecological niches for Short
Eared Owls, yet need to be closely evaluated. Estuarine turtles
need to lay eggs on land yet are still prone to impacts from
loss due to a new parking lot tarmac. Silversides collected for
bait, in part supporting recreational fishing which is a major
economic stimulus on Long Island. Hard-shell claims removed
from contaminated sediments and “depurated in clean areas”
for subsequent re-harvesting in 21 days for commercial sale,
Notada hard-shell clams in the 100 of millions of juveniles
dumped into Great South Bay resulting in no restorations of

an ecosystem long changed irrefutably. Blaming all estuarine
water quality changes on septic systems contribution of
nitrogen loadings is a disadvantageous strategy. Homeowners
(390,000 in Suffolk County) have no economic incentive,
(i.e. tax relief ) to maintain their septic systems which alone
will reduce nitrogen levels considerably. Horseshoe crabs,
whose populations on Long Island have been dwindling each
year, are reducing the number of eggs they lay for food for
migratory bird species such as Red Knots. Their incredible
paleo-historical survivability of over 445 million years and
their blue blood, which provides Limulus Amebocyte Lysate
(LAL), a pharmaceutical critical to determining bacterial
contamination in surgical or injectable hospital medications,
are still being killed for bait at 135, 000 animals per year
under permit from NYSDEC. All these examples collectively
provide for the impacts on the “greatness” found in our Long
Island coastal and near shore ecosystem.
Living on an island places us between land issues and
near ocean issues divided in most instances by policy
and jurisdictional mandates. Today “ecosystem-based
management,” EBM, is being advocated by Federal, State and
local governments with renewed vigor and some funding.
EBM is not new. Conservationists’ writings advocated an
ecosystem approach to ecological management for decades.
It was the land ethic of Aldo Leopold in the past, to the sea
change concerns of Sylvia Earle today, that are required to be
repeatedly restarted. Our dependence on the natural world
drives the human spirit to understand our place in a living
world. Greatness, Sir Isaac Newton noted, is on the shoulders
of past giants. Long Islanders and their natural backyard
provide a great view of nature and we all should continue to
enjoy it. However, we will need some very strong shoulders
to stand on in the future. To help guide us along this path, we
here declare an initiative to establish Long Island, from the
tip of Brooklyn to the tip of Montauk, under the Blue Ocean
Initiative of Dr. Sylvia A. Earle, a Hope Spot. I am hopeful
that there will be many strong shoulders to count on for this
initiative.
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SATURDAY

SCIENCE
STUDENTS

@ t h e E x p l o r e r ’s C l u b

Are you, or do you know a College or High School student who is curious about Science
and would like to meet people in various Science careers? Molloy College has an exclusive
opportunity, the chance to meet professionals in the Sciences!

S AV E T H E S E D AT E S

January 11, 2020 - speaker: Dr. John T. Tanacredi, “My Career in Conservation Biology”
February 22, 2020 - Dr. Elizabeth Suter, Molloy College Assistant Professor “My Career in
Environmental Science”
March 14, 2020 - Dr. Chester Zarnoch, Baruch University, “My Career in Biological Sciences”.
April 25, 2020 - Dr. Anthony Tolvo, Professor, Molloy College, “My Career in Genetics and
Biotechnology”
Once a month Molloy College hosts a scientist or academician at The Explorer’s Club, in New
York City who will discuss their career journey. Lectures are located at The Explorer’s Club, 46
East 70th Street (off Park Ave.), New York City
All Lectures are Free to Students with ID/ $10 for General Public
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. – refreshments are served. The lecture begins at 10 a.m. and
ends by 11:30 a.m. If you are interested, tours of the Explorer’s Club can follow the lecture.
Register at 212.628.8383 or email at reservations@explorers.org for any of the Saturday
Science for Students Events or call 516.323.3594 for more information.

Molloy College Freshman
Class 2023 Visit CERCOM
Freshman class 2023 visited CERCOM in August and
kayaked on the Great South Bay while learning about
the CERCOM Field Station.

REGISTER AT HTTP://CONNECT.MOLLOY.EDU/STEAM2020

